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A JUMBLED REGISTRY

Jumbled is an eclectic mix of all things gorgeous and wonderful for your home. 
It’s all about mixing, not matching! 

For the couple that wishes to transcend the ordinary, look to Jumbled for its 
selection of extraordinary homewares, ideal for any wedding gift registry.

A Jumbled wedding gift registry allows you to get the things you really want! 
Statement art pieces, furniture, books and unique homewares will be a constant 
reminder of your happy day and will forever mark the commencement of your 

new and exciting life together.

Simply, the beauty of a Jumbled gift registry is that we offer a personalised and 
flexible service. We can work around your particular needs ensuring that it is a 

simple and enjoyable process for both you and your guests.
We can provide you with a card that is placed alongside your invitation, 

directing your guests to your wedding gift list at our website.

Your guests can purchase gifts online, in store or on the phone.  They can also 
select to purchase gift vouchers to put towards larger furniture and art pieces.
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cREATE YoURS

We want your wedding registry to be as personal as possible. We want you 
to come in store (or visit online) and pick out all the lovely things you want for 

you home.

If you are looking for something in particular, let us know and we will do our 
best to find it for you.

Choose the things you love, create personalised descriptions for each product 
online and we will organise the rest!

All wedding registrys include a high quality printed card which can be sent 
with your wedding invitation. If you would like one custom made to match your 

colour pallette of your invitation and wedding, we can do that too.
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SAMPLE REGISTRY

All product descriptions on your 
wedding registry can be customised 
with your own personal message. 
Let your family, friends and guests 
know why you have chosen a 
particular item and where you plan 

to put it in your home.
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WHAT THEY ARE SAYING

We would just like to say a huge thank you to Pip and all the girls at Jumbled 
for making our wedding experience so memorable! Especially now that our 
home is filled with an amazing array of colourful, beautiful and pracitical gifts, 

to remind us of our special day.
 

I have always been an avid supporter of independent businesses, so when 
planning my wedding, it was really important to me that our money, and that 
of our wedding guests, be invested in places that mean a lot to us. I was 
so excited to have Jumbled, my favoutrite store in Orange (my home town), 
to look after our wedding registry - and look after us they did, with much 

enthusiasm, dedication and attention to detail.
 

Pip and the girls made the entire experience effortless, enjoyable, and most 
of all, fun! Everything was arranged for us in a timely manner, and we barely 
had to lift a finger. Even with the distance of our home in Sydney, Pip made 
the entire process seemless. Our gifts were delivered to us the day after we 
got back from our honeymoon, gift wrapped and complete with a list of who 
had gifted what, hand written cards and tags, and best of all was an exquisite 
piece of furniture that we had fallen in love with in the shop, which is now a 
feature in our apartment - it was such a highlight, at a time when we were 

expecting the excitement to start winding down!
 

Thank you so much for the memories that will continue to live with us and be 
loved by us!!

 
- Happy Couple, Olivia & Tom

“
“
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coNTAcT US

Please contact us if you have any questions

Email

shop@jumbledonline.com

Phone

(02) 6361 4447

Visit the store

202 Anson Street
Orange NSW 2800

www.jumbledonl ine.com


